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In a challenging situation caused by extraordinary circumstances, it is necessary to ensure business continuity and provision of services. Your employees must be equipped with the gear needed to securely access company's data from their home or any remote location. Geneko offers such solution with hassle-free
implementation. Geneko is able to help companies to maximize their use of your cash registers. It provides a new level of control and convenience for your company's cash registers. As a user of Geneko, you do not need a PC. The tablet technology allows you to access Geneko apps from anywhere in the world.
You can find all necessary data from a single screen of the device. With a Geneko terminal, you can: Geneko provides an easy and safe way to process payments: quickly and reliably. We provide the technology to keep you competitive and profitable, and we are also the only point of contact for your customers

and partners. Geneko is able to help companies to maximize their use of your cash registers. It provides a new level of control and convenience for your company's cash registers. As a user of Geneko, you do not need a PC. The tablet technology allows you to access Geneko apps from anywhere in the world.
Geneko DMVPN implementation is quite simple. A router is connected to two or more sites. Sites are connected with Geneko GWR router through PPP. Geneko GWR router connects with hub site with IPSec over PPP. While Geneko GWR router is connected with remote sites over PPP. Remote sites are connected

with hubs using PPP over IPSec. DMVPN also provides failover in case remote site fails. Data transmission between PPP sites is encrypted, while data transmission between PPP and IPSec is not. In case IPSec connection is dropped and IPSec IKE negotiation fails, PPP will also be dropped and all IPSec traffic will be re-
encrypted to bring back the IPSec tunnel. In case of PPP failure, all sites will become unreachable.
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